
Shipping to Israel 

Two shippers that are being used:

DealTas.com slow shipping of About 4-5weeks, between $40-43 after the 20% discount (code 
ASEADealTas20)

step 1.  go to DealTas.com and open an account  Their rates are much better than USPS, they 
walk it through Customs and have a courier deliver it to the door of the person who's receiving 
it.

step 2.  Open a regular account in your VO in the usual way, except that:  country - scroll all the 
way to the bottom of the list and choose "Other".  The page resets and you can scroll down 
again and choose "Israel".  

step 3. place an order and using the address for DealTas as the shipping address.

step 4.  When DealTas receives the order they will send an email to the person in Israel who will 
let you know and then you'll (or whoever) will send them an invoice using TinyInvoice or 
another one. You generate an invoice…   The total must be under $75 and under 5 kilos in 
weight to get thru customs easily.

step 5.  when DealTas receives the invoice  with the discount code  they will process the order 
and get it to the person in about a week!  USPS sometimes took 3-8 weeks and sometimes it 
never got there.

Enjoy! and Followup with their Usage Guide and questions.


Shimon is using Shipo with his code of   4j9mfsca and price of  $59.40 which takes a week. 

From Shimon:”This method is working well for quite a while.

It's very simple, one enter to the site:

www.shipo.co.il  , registers and does as guided in the site, including getting USA address.

When the case from ASEA arrives to this address, one gets an email, enters to shipo site, 
attaches an invoice generated by yourself, or use the ASEA invoice

enters code coupon:  4j9mfsca

Pays the delivery cost to Israel, and wait 1-2 weeks to delivery to arrive directly home or to a 
point of distribution that is usually a place close to home or work, as chosen before during 
registration.

https://www.dealtas.com/index/howto
http://www.shipo.co.il

